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WELCOME TO SUMMER

We are delighted to welcome you to an exciting 
summer at the Art School, with many intriguing 
new class offerings along with old favorites. 
Students can enjoy some of our most popular 
classes, such as Wheel Throwing, Claymation, 
and Cartooning, and explore new opportunities. 
For our middle school age students, a new series 
of Intro to Woodworking classes provides a hands-on 
introduction to the medium, while the new class 
3-D Modeling is part of our expanded digital media 
offerings. Teens can explore 3-D Modeling, a new 
Screen Printing for Teens series, and expanded, 
two-week-long sessions of Video Game Design and 
Metalworking for Teens, with twice the amount 
of time in the studio. These are just a few of the 
nearly 300 classes available for children, teens, 
and adults this summer.

As we announced with the spring semester, in an 
effort to fully engage students with our museum’s 
outstanding range of offerings, most classes will 
require a museum membership to register. We 
have made a deliberate decision that this change 
would not have a significant financial impact for 
our students and have adjusted the tuition to 
compensate. Please see page 20 for details. 
And, as always, we are pleased to offer scholarship 
opportunities for students and families interested 
in classes but presently unable to afford them. 
Give us a call or visit our website for information.

We invite you to experience the Art School 
and The Contemporary Austin this summer!

Margie Rine, Interim Director, The Contemporary Austin
Matt Hoggle, Director, Art School at Laguna Gloria  

IMAGE: Juan Muñoz, Last Conversation Piece (detail), 1994–1995. 
Bronze. 66 1/2 x 244 3/4 x 321 1/8 inches. Installation view, 
The Contemporary Austin – Laguna Gloria, Austin, Texas, 
2019. Collection of Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, 
Museum Purchase, 1995. Artwork © Juan Muñoz. Photograph 
by Brian Fitzsimmons.
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ADULTS
BEGINNERS

Intro to Art: 2-D
Get a step-by-step, hands-on tour of mediums 
such as drawing, painting, watercolor, and collage 
with all supplies provided. Expert guest artists 
give medium-specific instruction while introducing 
foundational principles and language that can 
be used across disciplines. Enjoy demos and 
receive one-on-one help. Practice the basic 
skills needed to continue with any medium.
Steef Crombach  [1030M]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $175 and $35 supply fee

DRAWING
Drawing I: Short Form
Learn to draw now! Practice with multiple drawing 
mediums as you progress through this course. 
Enjoy drawing success in the very first class. Refine 
your technique while focusing on still life and found 
objects in a supportive environment for beginners.
Pat Falconer  [1031E]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 6:30–9P
Member Tuition: $170 and $35 supply fee
Beth Blair  [1032M]  7 sessions
July 11–Aug 22 (Sat) 9:30A–12P
Member Tuition: $170 and $35 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1033E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6:30–9P
Member Tuition: $170 and $35 supply fee

Life Drawing I
This is an ideal class for total beginners or those 
looking to polish rusty skills. Employ basic principles 
of drawing while working from a live model. Use a 
variety of materials including charcoal and Conté 
crayon to learn proportion, foreshortening, and other 
core principles, with time for individual instruction.
David Thornberry  [1034A]  7 sessions
May 24–July 5 (Sun) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 model fee
David Thornberry  [1035E]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 model fee

Life Drawing II
In this ideal follow-up to Life Drawing I, perfect 
your ability to render the human figure and 
expand upon basic drawing skills. Advance your 
techniques through practice with a variety of 
different nude models and lengths of poses.
David Thornberry  [1036A]  7 sessions
July 12–Aug 23 (Sun) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 model fee

Personal Maps of the Imagination
After researching various artists that use “maps” in 
their work—such as Lordy Rodriguez (“a map based on 
a fantasy”), Guillermo Kuitca (“maps as metaphor for 
human relationships”), and Franz Ackermann (drawings 
as “mental maps”)—we will create our own maps of the 
imagination based on our experiences and fantasies.
Katherine Amman  [1037W]  2 sessions
July 25–26 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 

Portrait Drawing
The face is a nexus of communication, containing 
the essence of mood, personality, and identity. 
Expand your visual acumen through study of the 
face’s proportions and by working directly from a live 
model. Learn to render the contours, volumes, and 
details of the head, creating a realistic likeness and 
producing the illusion of dimensional form. A prior 
introduction to drawing instruction is recommended.
Phillip Wade  [1038A]  7 sessions
July 11–Aug 22 (Sat) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 model fee

Vacation Sketching
Create pictorial memories of your vacation using 
ink, colored pencils, and watercolors. Make 
vivid landscapes and cityscapes in a vacation 
sketchbook to enhance trip memories. Beginners 
and experienced students are welcome.
Erin Schwinn  [1039W]  2 sessions
May 30–31 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 

Bird Illustration
Bird lovers! Learn to draw birds from your own 
photos or images from the Internet. Teacher demos 
and handouts will help you observe and simplify 
feather patterns and bird anatomy with graphite 
and ink. We will progress to colored pencil, an ideal 
medium for feathers. Students will receive one-on-
one instruction as they illustrate their choice of bird 
images. Prior drawing instruction is recommended.
Pat Falconer  [1040E]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Botanical Illustration
Enhance drafting skills through drawing plant 
forms. Create detailed illustrations using a variety 
of papers with graphite, colored pencils, and ink. 
Enjoy the beautiful 14-acre ecosystem of Laguna 
Gloria by sketching its flora in and out of the studio. 
Learn about the history of botanical drawing and 
observe demonstrations of varied techniques. A prior 
introduction to drawing instruction is recommended.
Beth Blair  [1041E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 
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Colored Pencil Painting
Achieve the effects of painting and add color to 
your repertoire by drawing with colored pencils. 
Explore layering, burnishing, and dissolving the 
waxy pencil to create luminous works of art. Each 
class begins with a demo or lecture, followed 
by time for student work. A prior introduction 
to drawing instruction is recommended.
Pat Falconer  [1042E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Gesture, Volume, Giacometti
If you have never taken a drawing class and would 
like to learn how to draw what you see, or if you have 
existing skills and want to learn a solid approach 
to improving them, this class is for you! Explore a 
succession of techniques using instructor Katherine 
Amman’s four-step process: Gesture, Volume, 
Giacometti, and “Finish” to enhance your drawing skills.
Katherine Amman  [1043W]  2 sessions
June 6–7 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 

LADY BIRD JOHNSON 
WILDFLOWER CENTER CLASSES

IMAGE: © Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center

Drawing I: Short Form
Learn to draw now! Practice with multiple drawing 
mediums as you progress through this course. 
Enjoy drawing success in the very first class. Refine 
your technique while focusing on still life and found 
objects in a supportive environment for beginners.
Art School Faculty  [1044M]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188) and $35 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1045M]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188) and $35 supply fee

Botanical Illustration
Enhance drafting skills through drawing plant forms. 
Create detailed illustrations using a variety of papers 
with graphite, colored pencils, and ink. Enjoy the 
beautiful ecosystem of the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower 
Center by sketching its flora in and out of the studio. 
Learn about the history of botanical drawing and 
observe demonstrations of varied techniques. A prior 
introduction to drawing instruction is recommended.
Clair Gaston  [1046M]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188) 

Nature and Abstract Drawing
Learn how to create abstract drawings using natural 
forms as inspiration. We will start with perennials, 
seedpods, trees, rocks, and water as our forms of study 
and learn how to transform these representational 
objects into abstract formal compositions that reflect 
your personal interests. We will use graphite, charcoal, 
ink, and a variety of paper surfaces to create art. 
Study of contemporary artists, a group drawing, a 
photo assignment, and a final large-scale project 
will be part of this enjoyable class surrounded by the 
beauty of the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center.
Elise Powell  [1047M]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188) 

Watercolor Basics and Beyond
All levels are welcome. Beginners will be introduced 
to the watercolor medium using traditional 
approaches and color theory. Intermediate-level 
students will advance technique through practice 
and critiques while also improving composition 
skills. Demos include wet-into-wet washes, wet-on-
dry washes, and ways to create glowing color.
Jenny Granberry  [1048M]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188)

Nature Journaling in Watercolor
Let’s get out of the studio and experience nature! 
Using watercolors, drawing tools, and sketchbooks, 
students will observe their surroundings and 
document them. In this relaxing and introspective 
class, students will enhance drawing skills and 
learn strategies and tips for on-location painting, 
color mixing, and how to create aesthetically 
pleasing journal spreads. All levels are welcome.
Jenny Granberry  [1049M]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 10A–1P
$209 (Museum Member: $188)
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Portrait Painting
The face is a nexus of communication, containing the 
essence of mood, personality, and identity. Expand 
your visual acumen through study of the face’s 
proportions. Work in acrylic and/or oil directly from a 
live model or personal photographs. Learn to render 
the contours, volumes, and details of the head, creating 
a realistic likeness and dimensional form. A prior 
introduction to drawing or painting is recommended.
Phillip Wade  [1055W]  2 sessions
June 13–14 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) and $25 model fee
Phillip Wade  [1056E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 model fee

Painting 1.5
Expand your skills in fundamental painting methods. 
Instead of rushing into advanced theories and 
techniques, keep things simple and paced for 
comfort, ease, and comprehension. After having 
completed a basic painting course, you will 
now tackle sequenced projects tailored to you 
individually. Draw from personal interests as subject 
matter and practice form, technique, art history, 
theory, and content. We will explore a multitude of 
styles, techniques, and approaches to suit diverse 
student interests—a fun and fruitful time for all!
Clair Gaston  [1058E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

PAINTING
Jumpstart Your Painting
Absolute beginners or those with rusty skills will 
discover, strengthen, and hone painting skills during 
an enjoyable weekend. Build your painting confidence 
by understanding color theory and learning how to 
apply oil or acrylic paint to develop a firm foundation 
for future work. All supplies are provided.
Phillip Wade  [1051W]  2 sessions
May 23–24 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) and $25 supply fee

Painting I: Short Form
This course is ideal for absolute beginners or those 
with minimal experience. Discover, sharpen, and 
strengthen your skills to approach painting with 
confidence. Understand color and how to apply 
oil or acrylic paint to develop a firm foundation 
for future work. All supplies are provided.
Art School Faculty  [1052A]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $175 and $35 supply fee
Phillip Wade  [1053E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $35 supply fee
Jenny Granberry  [1054E]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $35 supply fee
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Pointillism, Color, and the Eye
Join us for a fun workshop all about pointillism! 
Pointillism is an offshoot of Impressionism in which 
the painting technique uses dots of color to achieve 
the forms. When the painting is viewed from a 
distance, the dots merge to create wonderful colors 
that scintillate in the light! In this workshop, you will 
learn an easy way of creating pointillist works like 
those of Georges Seurat, Paul Signac, and others 
who led this movement of Post-Impressionism.
Linda Montignani  [1050W]  2 sessions
July 11–12 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121)

Magnificent Acrylics
Enjoy the brilliant colors of fast-drying acrylics and 
learn to build layers of textures and washes in a 
short time through demos and individual guidance. 
Acrylics are ideal for rapid, expressive effects 
and impressionistic results; they can also mimic 
pastel and watercolor (no odor or wet paintings 
to take home!). Projects cover landscape, still life, 
and abstract painting. All levels are welcome.
Phillip Wade  [1062E]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Painting Large
Learn how working large loosens up individual style and 
enables artists to make a powerful statement. Students 
choose what to paint and are supported by individual 
instruction as well as demos. A prior introduction to 
drawing or painting instruction is recommended.
Phillip Wade  [1063W]  2 sessions
June 27–28 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 

Abstract Painting 1.5
Through unusual subject matter and practicing new 
abstraction techniques, learn to perceive realistic 
subjects abstractly in this continuation for students who 
have previously taken Abstract Painting. With critique, 
discussion, demonstrations, and plenty of time to paint, 
improve your abstract compositions, strengthen your 
color usage, and learn to trust your instincts in painting.
Linda Montignani  [1059E]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Exploring van Gogh
Explore Vincent van Gogh’s wonders of perception! This 
Post-Impressionist painter took color and perception in 
a completely new direction, painting directly from raw 
emotion and visceral responses to his environment. 
Tap into your inner self to capture the essence of 
nature, people, and objects and express your feelings 
about the world, both interior and exterior. Learn to 
use and mix color in new ways, as well as paint using 
impasto techniques, applying thick paint to heighten the 
emotional response to your work. Engage with your art 
to expand and change the way you paint from now on.
Linda Montignani  [1060E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Landscape to Abstract
Break away from traditional landscape painting and 
explore color, shape, and brushwork in this class that 
explores the connection between landscape forms 
and abstract painting. We’ll look at current artists 
who leave literal copying of the natural world behind 
in their reinterpretations of nature. Each class begins 
with a demo, followed by one-on-one help. Beginners 
are welcome, and experienced artists will learn how 
to gain freedom in their landscapes. Acrylic or oil.
Phillip Wade  [1061E]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

20 Oil Techniques
Explore the wide variety of options in the world of 
oil painting. Gain clarity on tools and techniques 
for both realistic and abstract styles. Learn 
practical skills and time-saving tips to improve 
your work. This class includes informative demos, 
individual instruction, and group feedback, plus 
time for hands-on experimentation and practice. 
Ideal for students with minimal experience.
Clair Gaston  [1057W]  2 sessions
Aug 15–16 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 
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Watercolor II
This workshop-style class picks up where Watercolor 
Basics and Beyond leaves off, featuring new exercises 
and demos that focus on value, pattern, and color. 
Choose to work on your own compositions or paint from 
subjects and references provided by the instructor. Once 
again, we’ll rely on Watercolor Workbook by the late Texas 
painter Bud Biggs as the class textbook. This class is 
ideal for students who have taken Watercolor Basics 
and Beyond and wish to practice their developing skills 
as well as tackle some new challenges. However, 
Watercolor Basics and Beyond is not a prerequisite.
Mark Mitchell  [1068E]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Summer Splash
Create dramatic compositions while painting in the 
studio and on the beautiful grounds of Laguna Gloria. 
Demonstrations will help you build upon your basic 
watercolor skills as you explore color theory and 
new approaches to painting. All levels are welcome, 
but some prior experience in watercolor is helpful.
Sue Kemp  [1069W]  2 sessions
Aug 1–2 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 1–4P)
$120 (Museum Member: $108) 

Watercolor Portraits
Learn how to approach portraiture in watercolor! Start 
with a demo covering several methods of drawing 
faces, then create value studies, explore mixing a 
range of flesh tones, and finish with a completed 
portrait. Beginners are welcome, but students should be 
familiar with using watercolors. Subject matter will be 
provided for most exercises; students are encouraged 
to bring several photo options for the final painting.
Jenny Granberry  [1070W]  2 sessions
July 18–19 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) and $25 supply fee

Children’s Book Illustration
All levels are welcome in this information-
packed class taught by a national award–winning 
children’s book author and illustrator. Draw and 
use watercolor and complete a finished, full-
color piece for your story. Prepare thumbnails, a 
dummy, and a submission package for a publishing 
house. We will also cover using visual references, 
transferring sketches to a painting surface, 
submitting final art, and marketing your work.
Mark Mitchell  [1064E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

WATERCOLOR
Jumpstart Your Watercolor
Beginners and those needing a refresher course 
alike will gain insight into the wonderful medium of 
watercolor during an enjoyable, challenging weekend. 
Become familiar with brushes, paint, and color 
studies and explore controlling the medium while 
enjoying the freedom that watercolor allows. You will 
have time to complete several small paintings.
Sue Kemp  [1065W]  2 sessions
May 30–31 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 1–4P)
$120 (Museum Member: $108) 

Watercolor Basics and Beyond
All levels are welcome. Beginners will be introduced 
to the watercolor medium using traditional 
approaches and color theory. Intermediate-level 
students will advance technique through practice 
and critiques while also improving composition 
skills. Demos include wet-into-wet washes, wet-on-
dry washes, and ways to create glowing color.
Mark Mitchell  [1066E]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 
Mark Mitchell  [1067E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 
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Screen Printing Workshop
Learn the building blocks of screen printing in 
this workshop-style version of our longer screen 
printing series. Print your own T-shirts, posters, or 
cards while learning the fundamentals of screen 
printing so you can experiment confidently. Prepare 
digital and hand-drawn photo positives, coat and 
expose screens using the photo emulsion process, 
and create an edition of your own prints.
Jonas Criscoe  [1075W]  2 sessions
June 13–14 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) and $30 supply fee

Botanical Block Printmaking
Learn three approaches to drawing images of 
plants and flowers. Then, using your drawings, 
create color block prints. You will learn how 
to transfer your design, carve and print your 
blocks by hand, and create an edition of prints. 
Students with and without art training welcome.
Francine Mastrangelo   [1076W]  2 sessions
Aug 8–9 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) and $20 supply fee

Experimental Printmaking with Collage
Explore the fundamentals of relief printing through 
traditional printmaking tools and chine-collé. Chine-
collé is a printmaking technique in which paper of 
different colors and textures is adhered to the print 
before entering the printing press. Experiment with 
chine-collé to add background colors behind an 
image, or to introduce finely cut paper to your print. 
Come ready to carve an image out of a linoleum 
plate, and create a unique edition of prints by 
incorporating pops of color and fun patterns into each 
image. No printmaking experience is necessary.
Ariel Spiegelman  [1077E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $25 supply fee

PRINTMAKING
Relief Printmaking: Woodcut and Linoleum
Explore relief printmaking (carving into a surface) 
using wood and linoleum to create dynamic oil-
based relief prints. Learn how to prepare different 
blocks, draw, carve, and print. This class will also 
examine the history of relief printmaking with an 
emphasis on contemporary art and examples 
from the instructor’s personal print collection.
Nick Francel  [1071E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $25 supply fee
Nick Francel  [1072E]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $25 supply fee

Screen Printing
Have you ever wanted to print your own T-shirts, 
posters, or cards? Master the fundamentals of screen 
printing so you can experiment confidently. Learn how 
to prepare digital and hand-drawn photo positives, how 
to coat and expose screens using the photo emulsion 
process, and registration methods and techniques 
for multicolor and edition printing. Create an edition 
of prints and participate in a group print exchange.
Amanda McInerney  [1073E]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $40 supply fee
Amanda McInerney  [1074E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $40 supply fee
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Metals 2.0
You took a metalworking class and now you love 
it, right? Keep progressing with your metalworking 
and sculpture techniques as you expand skills, 
practice MIG (metal inert gas) welding techniques, 
and become more familiar with oxy-acetylene 
and hot form steel. The projects will be more self-
directed and can range from sculptural to functional 
steel constructions. Students must have previously 
completed Beginning Metalworking or Working 
with Wood and Steel to register for this course.
David Wright  [1086E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee

Stone Sculpting
Create stone sculpture through the interaction of 
dynamic shapes, lines, and volume as you carve stone 
into abstract or figurative forms. Upon mastering hand 
tools, you will be shown various pneumatic and electric 
tools, including air hammers, grinders, sanders, and 
drills. Beginners and experienced carvers are welcome.
Ricardo Puemape  [1087M]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 9A–1P
Member Tuition: $260 and $20 studio/supply fee

Basic Jewelry Fabrication
Learn the basics of jewelry fabrication, such as working 
with a jeweler’s saw and hammers and basic soldering. 
Using nonferrous materials like copper, brass, and 
nickel, learn to create a two-to-three-layered, expressive 
pendant using all the basic jeweler’s tools. Learn how to 
saw, drill, and rivet these elements together, plus get the 
chance to solder with an acetylene torch to make two 
simple rings to finish out the class. Sanding, polishing, 
patinas, and soft brushing will also be covered.
Deanna Pastel  [1088E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee
Deanna Pastel  [1089A]  7 sessions
July 12–Aug 23 (Sun) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee

SCULPTURE & FABRICATION
Working with Wood and Metal
Fabricate a wood and metal project as you familiarize 
yourself with material attributes, proper tool usage, 
and shop safety while learning the basics of welding 
and woodworking. If your interest is to work with 
wood and metal or you just want to get comfortable 
using power tools, this course is for you.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1078M]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $190 and $45 studio/supply fee
Sebastian Stoddart  [1079M]  7 sessions
July 11–Aug 22 (Sat) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee

Beginning Metalworking
There’s a lot to working with metal: welding, 
grinding, sanding, cutting, drilling, finishing, and 
much more. Learn the basics in this class that 
covers the foundations of manipulating and joining 
metal to create objects from simple tables to 
conceptual sculpture. Students will work primarily 
with steel but learn the characteristics and pros 
and cons inherent in different materials.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1081E]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee
David Wright  [1082E]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee 
Sebastian Stoddart  [1084E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $35 studio/supply fee
Sebastian Stoddart  [1083E]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee
David Wright  [1080E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee

Heat Forming
Bring the heat in this exciting class that combines 
MIG and oxy-acetylene welding with forging. Steel was 
often considered a heavy, rigid, and industrial-specific 
media until artists such as Lee Bontecou unleashed 
its artistic potential. Develop skills and techniques to 
transform geometric stock material into fluid, curvilinear 
sculptures. Through heating, bending, hammering, 
twisting, and assembling, model steel into dynamic 
forms that dance in space. Grab your hammers and 
let’s meet at the anvil! No experience is necessary.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1085E]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $225 and $45 studio/supply fee
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Wheel Throwing and Beyond
All levels are welcome as you learn and create at your 
own pace. Beginners will be introduced to basic shapes 
such as cylinders, cups, and bowls. Experienced 
potters will expand skills and explore forms such as 
lidded jars and large objects. Make unusual shapes 
by cutting, stacking, and altering pieces to create oval 
dishes, tulip vases, and more. Surface finishes including 
underglaze decoration and soda firing are available.
Andrea Christie  [1096M]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $175 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Art School Faculty  [1095A]  6 sessions
May 23–June 27 (Sat) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $175 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Mike Corney  [1097M]  7 sessions
May 24–July 5 (Sun) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Mike Corney  [1107A]  7 sessions
May 24–July 5 (Sun) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Melissa Mencini  [1098A]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Jennifer Hill  [1099E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Art School Faculty  [1100A]  7 sessions
May 29–July 10 (Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Andrea Christie  [1102M]  7 sessions
July 11–Aug 22 (Sat) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Art School Faculty  [1101A]  7 sessions
July 11–Aug 22 (Sat) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Mike Corney  [1103M]  7 sessions
July 12–Aug 23 (Sun) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Mike Corney  [1110A]  7 sessions
July 12–Aug 23 (Sun) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Mike Grafa  [1104A]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Melissa Mencini  [1105E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Jennifer Hill  [1106E]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Art School Faculty  [1094A]  7 sessions
July 17–Aug 28 (Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee

CERAMICS
Beginning Ceramics
Learn the basics of both hand building and wheel 
throwing with projects adjusted to individual skill levels. 
Using stoneware clay, gain a working knowledge of 
techniques such as slab construction, classic coil, 
pinched vessels, and throwing elemental wheel forms. 
This class provides foundational clay skills that can 
be refined and strengthened in further classes.
Jennifer Hill  [1090A]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee

Ceramics: Beginning and Beyond
For beginners, this class will cover the basics of 
hand building and wheel throwing, while for students 
with some experience it will build on previous 
lessons and refine techniques to create pleasing 
vessels for use and artful arrangement. All students 
will gain a working knowledge of techniques 
such as slab construction, classic coil, pinched 
vessels, and throwing elemental wheel forms.
Jennifer Hill  [1091A]  7 sessions
July 16–Aug 27 (Thurs) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee

Ceramic Sculpture I
Everyone has a story to tell—let’s turn yours into 
ceramic sculpture. Abstract, figurative, and narrative 
work will all be explored. Focus on mastering 
basic hand-building skills and the use of slips, 
underglaze, and glaze to achieve a colorful palette 
with which to express yourself. Come ready to 
share ideas as we develop our unique voices 
into clay sculpture. All levels are welcome.
Abigail Brown  [1092E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Abigail Brown  [1093E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
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Intermediate Ceramics: Wheel Throwing, 
Hand Building, and Glazing
Find your individual style, gain confidence and 
control, and learn new techniques in this class that 
welcomes students who have completed one or more 
ceramics classes. Bring your own ideas or follow 
along with demos that will expand your understanding 
of stoneware or porcelain clay, underglaze colors, 
and high-fire glazes. Explore both hand building and 
wheel throwing with a focus on surface design.
Mike Grafa  [1115A]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Rob Sheldon  [1116E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Rob Sheldon  [1117E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee

Decal Workshop
Have you ever wondered how potters and sculptors get 
those pretty, shiny images on their work? You know, 
the images that clearly aren’t glazes or underglazes? 
Come learn all about the fantastic world of overglaze 
decals! We will discuss composition, application, 
and what makes these decals so amazing.
Melissa Mencini  [1118A]  1 session
July 18 (Sat) 1–5P
$60 (Museum Member: $54) and $10 glaze/firing fee

Saucy Pouring Pots
Functional and fun! Learn to create great pouring 
pots (known as “cruets”): an oil and vinegar set, 
a soy sauce drizzler, or any spouted vessel for 
a favorite liquid condiment. Using wheel-thrown 
parts that are then hand-built together, discover 
versatile ways to approach the cruet form. Demos 
will include throwing off the hump and creating a 
custom trimming chuck for rounded pots. Surface 
decoration and design will be discussed with 
examples of finished cruets. Basic wheel-throwing 
skills needed. Students may work on their own in 
open studio after the workshop ends and leave their 
greenware to be bisque-fired at the Art School.
Jennifer Hill  [1119W]  1 session
Aug 8 (Sat) 8:30A–12:30P
$60 (Museum Member: $54) and $10 glaze/firing fee

Wheel Throwing with Soda and Raku
Beginners as well as those with experience will be 
at home in this welcoming class. Learn the basics 
of centering, opening, and pulling clay on the potter’s 
wheel to create cups, bowls, plates, or whatever you 
can dream up. Various firing techniques, including 
soda and raku, are available to finish your work.
Eric Jackson  [1108A]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Eric Jackson  [1109E]  7 sessions
May 25–July 6 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Eric Jackson  [1111A]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Eric Jackson  [1112E]  7 sessions
July 13–Aug 24 (Mon) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee

Functional Pottery: Form and Surface
Focus on surface but push skills further in form 
and techniques of thrown pottery now that you 
have the basics down. Explore techniques such as 
mishima and sgraffito and learn to make underglaze 
decals and ceramic printing inks. Be ready on the 
first class with a few jpgs on a thumb drive of bold 
black-and-white images (patterns recommended) 
for silk-screen printing on clay. Get excited about 
designs to put on pottery for years to come!
Melissa Mencini  [1113E]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
Melissa Mencini  [1114A]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $202 and $40 glaze/firing fee
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Lightroom I
Frequently bundled with Photoshop licenses or 
purchases, Lightroom is now the go-to software for 
photographers. Making organizing and editing photos 
a breeze, Lightroom is much simpler than Photoshop
while doing virtually all of the same things. Learn to 
perfect your photos by correcting or refining color 
and exposure, removing blemishes, smoothing out 
skin, and removing unwanted parts of the image. 
Streamline your workflow by adjusting thousands 
of photos without using any of your hard drive 
space. Everything that used to require a darkroom 
can now be done anywhere, quickly and easily!
Anthony Maddaloni  [1123E]  7 sessions
May 28–July 9 (Thurs) 6:30–9P
Member Tuition: $170 and $15 supply fee

iPhoneography Workshop
Spend an afternoon exploring the stunning potential of 
the iPhone camera. We will review the best software 
apps for creating artistic images as well as amazing 
examples of work that professionals are making 
with iPhones today. Shoot and finalize your photos.
Cassy Weyandt  [1124W]  1 session
June 20 (Sat) 10A–4P
$84 (Museum Member: $76) 
Cassy Weyandt  [1125W]  1 session
July 26 (Sun) 10A–4P
$84 (Museum Member: $76) 

COLLAGE
Cubist Collage
Explore the modern concept of collage through 
techniques employed by Picasso, Braque, and other 
Cubists. Discuss how the introduction of collage 
bridged the mediums of painting and sculpture to 
create a new art form as you work from still life, 
figures, portraits, landscape, and your imagination 
to create new and exciting compositions.
Linda Montignani  [1128W]  2 sessions
June 27–28 (Sat 10A–4P/Sun 12–4P)
$134 (Museum Member: $121) 

Creating with Collage
Explore the open-ended and fun medium of 
collage to create unique works of art. We will 
learn to use a variety of papers, adhesives, and 
techniques to build form, create space, mix colors 
with papers, incorporate images, and much more! 
All levels are welcome in this exciting class.
Jean Leider  [1129E]  7 sessions
May 27–July 8 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $5 supply fee

PHOTOGRAPHY & DIGITAL MEDIA
Digital Photo and Lightroom I
Take better photographs and learn the best techniques 
in the revolutionary photo editing program Adobe 
Lightroom CC. Learn the importance of shooting “raw” 
and what a difference it makes when editing photos. 
Manipulate exposure, color, vibrance, and a dozen 
other photographic elements quickly and easily. Learn 
best practices for safe storage and organization of 
your photos. We’ll also discover the best places to 
have prints, books, or cards produced. If you’re new 
to photography and ready to move your photos to 
the next level, this is the perfect class for you!
Cassy Weyandt  [1120E]  7 sessions
July 15–Aug 26 (Wed) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 and $15 supply fee

Photography I
Learn complete manual control of a camera. While 
using a digital SLR is essential, you will subsequently 
be able to pick up any camera and make a manual 
exposure. Sessions cover safe camera handling, 
optimal menu settings, ISO, aperture, shutter speed, 
focal lengths, downloading, and archiving. This 
course includes an intro to composition, camera 
angles, and concepts of capturing engaging content 
through technical shooting sessions, demos, and 
individual attention to your personal work and goals. 
A digital camera with manual shooting controls and 
laptop to review photos on location are required.
Shelley Wood  [1121E]  7 sessions
May 26–July 7 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Photography II
Pick up where Photography I lets off. Shooting 
assignments each week focus on expanding 
composition skills, understanding light, and becoming 
comfortable and confident in manipulating manual 
exposure. Each week, students will make one fine art 
print as they seek to develop their personal style. The 
instructor will work one-on-one with students to find 
the commonalities in their work and bring that style 
forward. A digital camera with manual shooting controls 
and laptop to review photos on location are required.
Shelley Wood  [1122E]  7 sessions
July 14–Aug 25 (Tues) 6–9P
Member Tuition: $190 

Tom Friedman, Looking Up, 2015. Stainless steel. 390 x 130 x 90 
inches. Edition 1 of 3, 1 AP. Collection of The Contemporary Austin. 
Commission, purchased with funds provided by the Edward and Betty 
Marcus Foundation, 2016.1. Installation view, The Contemporary Austin 
– Laguna Gloria, Austin, Texas, 2016. Artwork © Tom Friedman. Image 
courtesy The Contemporary Austin. Photograph by Brian Fitzsimmons.
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Artist Explorers
Artists often traveled with explorers to record the 
people, plants, animals, and scenery of new places. 
Students will create maps, sketches, and watercolor 
paintings of birds, fish, and plants as they explore the 
ecology of Laguna Gloria and Mayfield Park next door.
Laura Green  [1138A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Beautiful Bugs
Creative young artist-scientists will observe and 
re-create the beauty and color found in nature, 
especially insects, learning how art and biology 
intersect. Activities include drawing, painting, and 
sculpture. Students will learn basic art concepts 
such as color, pattern, and shape.
Ali Holder  [1139A]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Castles, Kings, and Queens
Fantasies come alive for young artists when 
they build castles, create regal costumes, paint 
banners, and sculpt dragons with exciting art 
materials. Children will use basic design elements 
like color and texture to develop their art skills.
Laura Green  [1140A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Dynamic Dinosaurs
Gain art skills by studying the past as an artist or 
museum guide would! We will uncover, gather, and 
exhibit dino treasures of our own making. Create 
plaster casts, sculpt newspaper bones, and hand-
build clay artifacts during a week of artistic fun and 
superbly scientific satisfaction for young minds!
Art School Faculty  [1141M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

AGES 4–5
Art ABCs
Enhance your child’s innate creativity! Young 
artists learn to think creatively and shape ideas 
into art they can see and touch. Children develop 
visual intelligence as they explore art processes 
like painting, drawing, and sculpture. They also 
learn basic art concepts such as color, pattern, 
and space while using a variety of materials.
Laura Green  [1130M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1131M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Art Around the World
Children travel the world while learning about the 
art of other cultures. We’ll explore Hopi sculpture, 
Japanese origami, Australian Aboriginal painting, 
and ancient Egyptian masks. Learn a variety of 
skills while experimenting with different media!
Laura Green  [1149A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee 
Erin Schwinn  [1132M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Art Safari
Explore the jungles of the world and learn about 
the fascinating creatures living there. Create 
birds and beasts using feathers, fabric, cloth, 
and other wild materials. Then create a larger-
than-life jungle habitat. The wild is calling!
Erin Schwinn  [1133M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1134A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1135A]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1136M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1137M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

CHILDREN & TEENS
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Tots Making Pots
Young artists create with clay to make both useful 
and playful works of art. Using ingredients from 
the kitchen, we’ll make our own clay to form 
brilliant creatures, then move on to air drying, 
oven hardening, and ceramic clay in the kiln.
Erin Schwinn  [1145A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1146M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1147M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1148A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Fabulous Fish
Children learn to paint, draw, and sculpt fish and other 
underwater creatures and plants while exploring basic 
art vocabulary. Our aquatic creations will teem with 
exotic shapes, vivid colors, and unusual textures.
Laura Green  [1142M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Laura Green  [1143A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

The World of Dr. Seuss
Explore and create based on the imaginative world of 
Dr. Seuss! Read tales by this beloved storyteller and 
cartoonist and make 2-D and 3-D art. Discover how 
to use a variety of art materials while creating art 
inspired by rhythmic Dr. Seuss stories such as Green 
Eggs and Ham, Yertle the Turtle, and A Hatful of Seuss!
Laura Green  [1144M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Mask Making
Create clay molds of mask shapes (animals 
and fantasy characters), then cover them with 
nontoxic, biodegradable papier-mâché. Once 
they are removed from their molds, paint and 
decorate the masks with feathers, fabric, and 
glitter. Go home with fantastic masks as well as 
the skills to make more masks on your own.
Art School Faculty  [1162A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Wonderful Weavers
Learn to weave natural fibers and discover 
amazing colors, design patterns, and textures. 
Create amazing wall hangings for your room. 
Become skilled at the basic techniques for weaving 
multimedia and unusual materials to create wild 
and wonderful weavings for yourself and others!
Monideepa Das  [1163M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Jennifer Webel  [1152M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Meet the Masters
Create your own textured paintings inspired by 
the beauty of Vincent van Gogh’s imaginative, 
beloved style, and explore the techniques of 
colorful, self-taught painter Henri Rousseau.
Stephanie Perry  [1164M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Mexican Folk Art
Journey to Mexico by creating a variety of folk art 
projects designed to expand art skills. Make colorful 
papel picado banners, amate paper paintings, 
cascarones, piñatas, and sugar skulls while enjoying 
an artistic expedition into Mexico’s heartland!
Jen Holsinger-Raybourn   [1167A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Jen Holsinger-Raybourn   [1195M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

AGES 6–8
Cartooning
Hone your drawing skills and turn doodled creations 
into terrific cartoon characters. Develop funny stories 
and jokes using panels to convey the passage of time. 
Create quick-to-reproduce black-and-white art. Explore 
the cartoon medium, craft your own cartoons, and 
practice lettering, perspective, timing, and expression.
Gretchen Reed  [1153M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1154A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1155M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1156M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Drawing Basics and Beyond
Venture into real and imaginary worlds with the stroke 
of a marker, the rub of charcoal, and the glide of pastels 
while learning basic design and drawing skills. Identify 
and apply different artistic styles and expand your 
skills as you draw self-portraits, nature, and still life.
Art School Faculty  [1157A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Monideepa Das  [1158A]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Stephanie Perry  [1159M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Candace Briceno  [1160M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1161A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Art Around the World
Children travel the world while learning about the 
art of other cultures. We’ll explore Hopi sculpture, 
Japanese origami, Australian Aboriginal painting, 
and ancient Egyptian masks. Learn a variety of 
skills while experimenting with different media!
Erin Schwinn  [1150A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Candace Briceno  [1151A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Painting Basics and Beyond
Create realistic paintings and express your 
artistic spirit in both bold and delicate colors 
using skillful brushstrokes. Explore landscape, 
self-portrait, and other subject matter while 
learning to work with a range of wet paints.
Monideepa Das  [1172M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1173A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1193M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1174A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1175M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature
Paint, draw, and sculpt nature by creating bug 
sculptures, animal portraits, and landscape paintings 
of the history-laden land around your critters. Use the 
beautiful flora and fauna of Laguna Gloria as inspiration!
Jen Holsinger-Raybourn   [1166M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Stephanie Perry  [1176A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Stephanie Perry  [1177A]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1178A]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1179A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1180A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Painting Plus
Take inspiration from great artists as you go beyond 
painting fundamentals. Learn to use line, color, 
shape, and texture to make your paintings stand 
out or to gain realistic effects. Explore exciting 
new skills using painting and printmaking.
Candace Briceno  [1181M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Mosaics
Fabulous and ancient, mosaics teach young 
artists 3-D design skills and techniques. We’ll 
break tiles to decorate such projects as a 
flowerpot, small tabletop, wall hanging, or stepping 
stone. Imagine, design, glue, grout, and go!
Art School Faculty  [1165M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Emma Grimes  [1168M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Outer Space Art
Create playful and dramatic out-of-this-world art 
from another universe by drawing, painting, and 
sculpting aliens, robots, and other imaginary life-
forms. Paint life-sized creatures and robot self-
portraits while learning the skills to use acrylic paint.
Ali Holder  [1169A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1170M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Erin Schwinn  [1171A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Clay Creatures
Take an adventure into the amazing world of 
animals, including jungle, zoo, and imaginary 
realms, using clay forms. Learn about clay, glazes, 
and firing using real clay tools. Investigate and 
practice the many ways to sculpt from clay.
Mike Corney  [1187M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Stephanie Perry  [1188M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1189M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Joanna Vaughn  [1196M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Claymation
Create stop-motion animation! Make your own 
clay cartoon, then create a movie set and 
animate a mini-movie with your creature as the 
star. Discover secrets and tricks to make your 
creatures realistic—the possibilities for claymation 
are endless. iPads are provided in class.
Cassy Weyandt  [1190M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1191A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1192M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Meet the Masters: Contemporary Art
Explore painting, sculpture, and more while drawing 
inspiration from the contemporary masters on 
view at Laguna Gloria. Create a sculpture using 
materials and techniques used by Tom Sachs, 
or explore mold-making to understand how so 
many artists cast their artwork in metal.
Candace Briceno  [1194A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Secret Life of Junk
Make sculpture by combining interesting found 
objects such as branches, broken toys, and 
plastic with traditional art supplies like pen, 
paper, and paint! Have fun creating new figures 
and sculptures from recycled objects.
Art School Faculty  [1182A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Spectacular Sculpture
Invent amazing and fanciful creatures and 
characters in 3-D! Using the basic elements of 
sculpture (shape, color, scale, and texture), your 
work will seem to come alive. Our young sculptors 
will have a fun-filled, multidimensional week.
Art School Faculty  [1183A]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Whimsical Clay
Create whimsical clay art to express yourself. 
Boost your art confidence while exploring basic 
ceramic skills, building with rich clay materials, 
and using a variety of glazes. Projects range from 
dancing teapots to fantastical animal sculptures.
Mike Corney  [1184M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Joanna Vaughn  [1185M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1186M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee



The Contemporary Austin is a dynamic, multifaceted institution making an impact 
on the Austin community by presenting a broad spectrum of contemporary art and 
programming. We are especially proud of our Art School students and faculty, and 
appreciate the vital role they play in fulfilling the museum’s mission. To better serve 
our students and our mission, beginning this year, most classes at the Art School 
will require a membership for registration.

We have made becoming a new member as convenient and 
cost-effective as possible for students:

All students will receive $15 off all membership levels with coupon code 
ARTSCHOOL. With the discount, membership will cost as little as $35! 

We have eliminated the registration fee of $7 per semester, saving you up to 
$21 per year. 

We have lowered all tuition levels to match 2019 member pricing—a savings 
of $15 to $30 per class.

Workshops and other short classes will still be open to the public, with a 
10% discount for members.

Please view the examples to the right. The average student will see little to no 
increase in total cost, while those taking more than one class per year will see 
their total cost decrease.

As a member, you will also have access to the full range of exhibitions and programs 
that The Contemporary presents at its two sites, along with invitations to exhibition 
openings and curator-led tours, free or discounted tickets to films and other programs, 
and much more—all while supporting educational programs that will serve more than 
25,000 kids and adults this year.

Still have questions? Visit our FAQ page at thecontemporaryaustin.org/artschoolmember. 
To inquire about scholarships, contact us at artschool@thecontemporaryaustin.org 
or 512 323 6380.

Museum Membership for 
Art School Students

1.

2.

3.

4.

JOIN TODAY and continue exploring your creative 
side at The Contemporary Austin’s Art School! 
thecontemporaryaustin.org/join
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2019 2020

Average tuition x 3 $600 $540

Individual Membership 
(With special 
$15 discount!)

n/a $35

Registration fee $21 $0

Average total cost
for three classes:

$621 $575

2019 2020

Average tuition x 2 $400 $360

Dual Membership 
(With special 
$15 discount!) 

n/a $70

Registration fee $14 $0

Average total cost 
for two classes: 

$414 $430

2019 2020

Average tuition $200 $180

Individual Membership 
(With special 
$15 discount!) 

n/a $35

Registration fee $7 $0

Average total cost 
for one class: 

$207 $215

WHAT WILL THE NEW MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENT COST?

2019 2020

Average tuition x 4 $800 $720

Individual Membership 
(With special 
$15 discount!)

n/a $70

Registration fee $21 $0

Average total cost 
for four classes: 

$821 $790

“My kids take classes each 
semester, all year long!”

“My partner and I each take 
about one class per year.”

“I only have time for about 
one class each year.”

“I’m a dedicated student taking at 
least one class every semester.”
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Beyond Basic Painting
Set up a palette, blend brilliant colors, and use different 
types of brushes. Create volume with light and make 
shadows in a still life. Paint a landscape using a 
horizon line and a vanishing point. Experiment with 
texture in your paintings as you become more adept.
Jennie Tudor Gray  [1209A]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Stephanie Perry  [1210A]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Joanna Vaughn  [1204M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Art Around the World
Children travel the world while learning about the 
art of other cultures. We’ll explore Hopi sculpture, 
Japanese origami, Australian Aboriginal painting, 
and ancient Egyptian masks. Learn a variety of 
skills while experimenting with different media!
Alexandra George  [1197M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Fun with Frida
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo lived a colorful and 
interesting life that had a great impact on her 
artwork. Study Kahlo’s paintings, especially her self-
portraits, as inspiration for your own artwork. Use 
a variety of materials to create works that express 
personal and unique life experiences. Draw a self-
portrait, paint a scene from a special memory, make 
a crazy collage, and construct a 3-D project.
Art School Faculty  [1211M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Explorations in Abstract Art
Use a variety of media including watercolor, 
acrylics, oil pastels, and chalk pastels to produce 
an exciting array of two-dimensional abstract art. 
We will explore the concept of “abstract” by looking 
at examples at Laguna Gloria and learning about 
notable artists such as Pollock, Miró, and Picasso.
Monideepa Das  [1212A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

AGES 9–11
Beyond Basic Drawing
Take your drawing to the next level! Venture into real 
and imaginary worlds with the stroke of a marker, a 
piece of charcoal, and pastels while learning more 
advanced design and drawing skills. Expand your 
use of different artistic styles as you draw self-
portraits, nature, and still-life environments.
Monideepa Das  [1199M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Monideepa Das  [1200M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1201A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1202M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1203M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Cartooning
Hone your drawing skills and turn doodled creations 
into terrific cartoon characters. Develop funny stories 
and jokes using panels to convey the passage of time. 
Create quick-to-reproduce black-and-white art. Explore 
the cartoon medium, craft your own cartoons, and 
practice lettering, perspective, timing, and expression.
Monideepa Das  [1205A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1206M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1207A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Alexandra George  [1217A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature
Paint, draw, and sculpt nature by creating bug 
sculptures, animal portraits, and landscape paintings 
of the history-laden land around your critters. Use the 
beautiful flora and fauna of Laguna Gloria as inspiration!
Alexandra George  [1208M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Wonderful Weavers
Learn to weave natural fibers and discover 
amazing colors, design patterns, and textures. 
Create amazing wall hangings for your room. 
Become skilled at the basic techniques for weaving 
multimedia and unusual materials to create wild 
and wonderful weavings for yourself and others!
Jennifer Webel  [1216M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Computer Drawing and Painting
Develop your drawing and painting skills the digital 
way, using a Wacom pen tablet, Corel Painter, and 
Photoshop. Through hands-on lessons in drawing 
fundamentals and basic color theory, you’ll develop your 
computer art skills from basic cartooning to creating 
paintings from photographs and your imagination.
Meagan Green  [1218M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1244A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1219A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Mosaics
Fabulous and ancient, mosaics teach young 
artists 3-D design skills and techniques. We’ll 
break tiles to decorate such projects as a 
flowerpot, small tabletop, wall hanging, or stepping 
stone. Imagine, design, glue, grout, and go!
Ali Holder  [1213M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1214M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Bookmaking
Books can be so many things—storybooks, 
sketchbooks, journals, and more—and they can 
be made in multiple ways, from a single sheet 
of paper to detailed hand binding and pop-
ups. Come experiment with building books, 
then fill them with your art and ideas!
Jean Leider  [1215A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Wheel Throwing
Unlock the magic of the potter’s wheel. Use basic 
clay throwing techniques such as centering, 
pulling, and finishing. Learn to throw cylinders 
and turn them into one-of-a-kind works of art. 
Create decorative cups, bowls, plates, and 
candleholders while expanding your art skills.
Mike Corney  [1230A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1232M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1231A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1233A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1234M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1235A]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1228M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1238M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1237A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1239M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1240A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1198M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1241A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1243M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Mike Corney  [1242A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Digital Photo and Photoshop
Learn to command the camera with control 
and introductory understanding of the camera’s 
mechanics. Shoot during each class with a different 
approach and explore angles for subjects, self-
portraits, and more. Learn to capture images, then 
explore the creative possibilities in Photoshop 
to bring out your vision as an artist. Laptops are 
provided; student must bring a digital camera.
Anthony Maddaloni  [1220M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1221A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1246M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Anthony Maddaloni  [1222A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1223M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Claymation
Create stop-motion animation! Make your own 
clay cartoon, then create a movie set and 
animate a mini-movie with your creature as the 
star. Discover secrets and tricks to make your 
creatures realistic—the possibilities for claymation 
are endless. iPads are provided in class.
Cassy Weyandt  [1224A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1225M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1226A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1227A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Awesome Clay Sculptors
Think large, work large! Build strong foundations with 
clay to create a life-size 3-D sculpture of a favorite 
person, creature, or character! Texture, carving, and 
color application will be demonstrated, and we will 
look at famous clay sculptures for inspiration.
Mike Corney  [1236M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1229A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
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AGES 12–14
Drawing: Beyond Basics
Venture into real and imaginary worlds with the stroke 
of a marker, a piece of charcoal, and pastels while 
learning more design and drawing skills. Expand your 
use of different artistic styles as you draw self-portraits 
as well as from nature and still-life environments.
Alexandra George  [1250M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Monideepa Das  [1251A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Gretchen Reed  [1253A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Classical Drawing and Painting
Study drawing and painting, exploring form, color, 
perspective, texture, value, and composition using 
a realistic approach. Learn the principles of realist 
drawing and painting step-by-step while working at 
your own pace. Beginners will cover all the essentials, 
learning the secrets of realistic drawing and building 
the skills needed to capture subject matter convincingly. 
We will apply these techniques to create picturesque 
landscapes and beautiful self- and pet portraits.
Monideepa Das  [1254A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Painting: Beyond Basics
Set up a palette, blend brilliant colors, and use different 
types of brushes. Create volume with light and shadow 
in a still life. Paint a landscape using a horizon line 
and a vanishing point. Experiment with texture in 
your paintings as you progress and refine your art.
Jennie Tudor Gray  [1255M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Rebecca Borrelli  [1252A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Explorations in Abstract Art
Use a variety of media including watercolor, 
acrylics, oil pastels, and chalk pastels to produce 
an exciting array of two-dimensional abstract art. 
We will explore the concept of “abstract” by looking 
at examples at Laguna Gloria and learning about 
notable artists such as Pollock, Miró, and Picasso.
Alexandra George  [1256A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Meet the Masters: Contemporary Art
Explore painting, sculpture, and more while drawing 
inspiration from the contemporary masters on 
view at Laguna Gloria. Create a sculpture using 
materials and techniques employed by Tom Sachs, 
or explore mold-making to understand how so 
many artists cast their artwork in metal.
Jen Holsinger-Raybourn   [1245A]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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Computer Drawing and Painting
Develop your drawing and painting skills the digital 
way, using a Wacom pen tablet, Corel Painter, and 
Photoshop. Through hands-on lessons in drawing 
fundamentals and basic color theory, you’ll develop your 
computer art skills from basic cartooning to creating 
paintings from photographs and your imagination.
Meagan Green  [1259A]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
William Rodriguez  [1247M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
William Rodriguez  [1249M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

NEW! 3-D Modeling
Learn how to create amazing designs, fantastic 
creatures, and artistic landscapes with 3-D 
modeling. In today’s digital world, 3-D design is the 
foundation of many different industries. For digital 
artists, scientists, engineers, game developers, 
and more, 3-D modeling is an invaluable skill for 
developing essential content. Students will learn the 
fundamentals of working in 3-D to create objects, 
characters, and scenes from their imagination.
Randy Polk  [1260M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

So Surreal
Enter the inventive and fabulous world of 
Surrealism—beyond realism—and use it as 
a springboard for creativity. View important 
examples of this art movement and use them 
as inspiration for your own self-portraits and 
other works of art! Learn about artists such as 
Salvador Dalí, Joan Miró, Max Ernst, and Frida 
Kahlo. We’ll draw, paint, collage, and work in 3-D.
Alexandra George  [1257M]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Video Game Design
Discover the building blocks of designing your own 
video game using some of the most widely used 
software in the industry. Learn the processes of 
thinking creatively, concepting designs of characters 
and environments, prototyping game play designs, 
and animating characters and objects. After 
developing your game designs, implement them 
into a game engine to build, script, and play.
Randy Polk  [1258A]  10 sessions
June 22–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $325 and $20 supply fee
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NEW! Intro to Woodworking 
This class is the perfect introduction to basic 
woodworking techniques, machine and tool 
operation, and safe studio practices. Explore the 
differences in utilitarian objects and sculpture 
as well as the crossover of fabrication and 
creative process. Transferring your imagination 
to careful planning, prepare sketches and 
cut sheets based on measurements and 
design before finishing your fabrication.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1270M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Sebastian Stoddart  [1271A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Spectacular Sculpture
Invent amazing and fanciful creatures and 
characters in 3-D! Using the basic elements of 
sculpture (shape, color, scale, and texture), your 
work will seem to come alive. Our young sculptors 
will have a fun-filled, multidimensional week.
Alexandra George  [1272A]  5 sessions
July 13–17 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Wheel Throwing
Unlock the magic of the potter’s wheel. Use basic 
clay throwing techniques such as centering, 
pulling, and finishing. Learn to throw cylinders 
and turn them into one-of-a-kind works of art. 
Create decorative cups, bowls, plates, and 
candleholders while expanding your art skills.
Art School Faculty  [1273M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Ali Holder  [1274M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1275M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Art School Faculty  [1276A]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1277M]  5 sessions
June 29–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1278M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Digital Photo and Photoshop
Learn to command the camera with control and 
introductory understanding of the camera’s mechanics. 
Shoot during each class with a different approach and 
explore angles for subjects, self-portraits, and more. 
Learn to capture images, then explore the possibilities 
in Photoshop to bring out your artistic vision. Laptops 
are provided; student must bring a digital camera.
Anthony Maddaloni  [1261A]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1262M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1248A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Anthony Maddaloni  [1263M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Cassy Weyandt  [1264A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Urban Photography
Explore the urban environment in and around 
downtown Austin and embark on a shooting adventure 
to a different destination each day. Students edit 
their images outside of class and choose their best 
pictures for the final day’s portfolio exhibit. Cover 
mechanics of the digital camera, learn to control for 
different lighting situations and scenes, and discuss 
how to capture interesting and creative images. 
Learn the importance of being able to speak about 
your work and the order in which art is displayed. 
Students must bring a digital camera. This class 
meets at the Jones Center, 700 Congress Avenue.
Shelley Wood  [1265M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Shelley Wood  [1266M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Shelley Wood  [1267M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Shelley Wood  [1268M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Kinetic Sculpture
Explore, design, and construct fantastic kinetic (or 
moving) sculptures that look alive! Students will 
learn about mechanics by dissassembling electronic 
gadgets and other nontraditional materials to create 
simple kinetic sculptures out of everyday objects.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1269M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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AGES 14–18
NEW! Screen Printing for Teens
Have you ever wanted to print your own T-shirts, 
posters, or cards? Master the fundamentals of screen 
printing so you can experiment confidently. Learn how 
to prepare digital and hand-drawn photo positives, how 
to coat and expose screens using the photo emulsion 
process, and registration methods and techniques 
for multicolor and edition printing. Create an edition 
of prints and participate in a group print exchange.
Jonas Criscoe  [1282A]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 12:45–3:45P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Ceramics for Teens
All levels will learn the basics of both hand building 
and wheel throwing with projects adjusted to 
your interests and skill level. Using earthenware 
clays, gain a working knowledge of techniques 
such as press molding, slab and coil construction, 
and throwing cylinder and bowl forms.
Abigail Brown  [1283M]  5 sessions
Aug 3–7 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Beginning Metalworking for Teens
Learn the basics of welding and explore the 
possibilities of steel as more than an industrial 
material. Develop a foundation of forming, joining, 
and finishing techniques and learn how to achieve 
expressive surfaces. Students will examine how linear 
materials may be manipulated to construct projects 
ranging from functional objects to abstract sculpture.
Sebastian Stoddart  [1284M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $35 supply fee

Working with Wood and Steel for Teens
Work in our sculpture studio to fabricate a wood 
and metal end table or a design of your own making 
as you familiarize yourself with material attributes, 
proper tool usage, and shop safety. Learn the basics 
of welding and woodworking. If your interest is to 
work with wood or metal or you just want to get 
comfortable using power tools, this course is for you!
Sebastian Stoddart  [1285A]  10 sessions
June 22–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $325 and $40 supply fee
Sebastian Stoddart  [1286A]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $40 supply fee

Awesome Clay Sculptors
Think large, work large! Build strong foundations with 
clay to create a life-size 3-D sculpture of a favorite 
person, creature, or character! Texture, carving, and 
color application will be demonstrated, and we will 
look at famous clay sculptures for inspiration.
Abigail Brown  [1279A]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee
Abigail Brown  [1280M]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Claymation
Create stop-motion animation! Make your own 
clay cartoon, then create a movie set and 
animate a mini-movie with your creature as the 
star. Discover secrets and tricks to make your 
creatures realistic—the possibilities for claymation 
are endless. iPads are provided in class.
Cassy Weyandt  [1281M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
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For information on our new pricing structure, please see page 20.

NEW! 3-D Modeling for Teens
Learn how to create amazing designs, fantastic 
creatures, and artistic landscapes with 3-D 
modeling. In today’s digital world, 3-D design is the 
foundation of many different industries. For digital 
artists, scientists, engineers, game developers, 
and more, 3-D modeling is an invaluable skill for 
developing essential content. Students will learn the 
fundamentals of working in 3-D to create objects, 
characters, and scenes from their imagination.
Randy Polk  [1292A]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Urban Photography
Explore the urban environment in and around 
downtown Austin and embark on a shooting adventure 
to a different destination each day. Students edit 
their images outside of class and choose their best 
pictures for the final day’s portfolio exhibit. Cover 
mechanics of the digital camera, learn to control for 
different lighting situations and scenes, and discuss 
how to capture interesting and creative images. 
Learn the importance of being able to speak about 
your work and the order in which art is displayed. 
Students must bring a digital camera. This class 
meets at the Jones Center, 700 Congress Avenue.
Shelley Wood  [1293M]  5 sessions
June 1–5 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Shelley Wood  [1294M]  5 sessions
June 22–26 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee
Shelley Wood  [1296M]  5 sessions
July 27–31 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Video Game Design for Teens
Discover the building blocks of designing your own 
video game using some of the most widely used 
software in the industry. Learn the processes of 
thinking creatively, concepting designs of characters 
and environments, prototyping game play designs, 
and animating characters and objects. After 
developing your game designs, implement them 
into a game engine to build, script, and play.
Randy Polk  [1297M]  10 sessions
June 22–July 3 (Mon–Fri) 9A–12P
Member Tuition: $325 and $20 supply fee

Life Drawing for Teens
Advance your skills drawing the human form. Create 
drawings that incorporate movement, large structural 
relationships, proportions, and line. Increase your 
chances at top-rated art schools by including more life-
drawing samples in your portfolio. The more practice, 
the better! Model fee is included in the supply fee.
Jonas Criscoe  [1287M]  5 sessions
June 15–19 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $45 supply fee
Jonas Criscoe  [1288M]  5 sessions
July 6–10 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $45 supply fee

Skyline Drawing from the Moody Rooftop
Using the tradition of plein air painting as a point of 
departure, this one-of-a-kind course provides daily 
opportunities to create works of art in direct response 
to the urban environment of downtown Austin. Working 
beneath the open-air, covered canopy of the Jones 
Center, students will use the immediacy of drawing to 
render views of the city, learning the ins and outs of 
line, value, composition, and perspective. This class 
meets at the Jones Center, 700 Congress Avenue.
Rebecca Borrelli  [1289A]  5 sessions
July 20–24 (Mon–Fri) 1–4P
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee

Painting for Teens
Become familiar with acrylic painting materials, 
techniques, and terminology. Experiment with 
landscape, portrait, and figure painting using a 
foundation of basic drawing techniques. Gain inspiration 
by looking at and discussing the work of a variety 
of famous painters. The more practice, the better!
Monideepa Das  [1290M]  5 sessions
Aug 10–14 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $25 supply fee

Mural Painting for Teens
Make your mark at the museum! Create a large-
scale group mural on the exterior of the Art School 
buildings at Laguna Gloria. Be inspired by a range 
of murals, from early cave art to contemporary 
graffiti. Cultural and community themes and 
drawing and painting skills will all be covered 
as you work as part of an art-making team!
Rebecca Borrelli  [1291M]  5 sessions
June 8–12 (Mon–Fri) 8:45–11:45A
Member Tuition: $165 and $20 supply fee



JUNE 1–5 JUNE 8–12

M
OR

NI
NG

Art Safari (4–5) Fabulous Fish (4–5)
Painting Basics and Beyond (6–8) Wonderful Weavers (6–8)
Clay Creatures (6–8) Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (6–8)
Claymation (6–8) Computer Drawing and Painting (9–11)
Mosaics (9–11) Claymation (9–11)
Digital Photo and Photoshop (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11)
Drawing: Beyond Basics (12–14) Wheel Throwing (12–14)
Wheel Throwing (12–14) Urban Photography (12–14)*
Urban Photography (14+)* Mural Painting for Teens (14+)

AF
TE

RN
OO

N Tots Making Pots (4–5) Art Safari (4–5)
Drawing Basics and Beyond (6–8) Mask Making (6–8)
Outer Space Art (6–8) Claymation (6–8)
Mosaics (9–11) Mexican Folk Art (6–8)
Explorations in Abstract Art (9–11) Cartooning (9–11)
Claymation (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11)
Wheel Throwing (9–11) Computer Drawing and Painting (12–14)
Digital Photo and Photoshop (12–14)

JUNE 15–19 JUNE 22–26 JUNE 29–JULY 3

M
OR

NI
NG

The World of Dr. Seuss (4–5) Art ABCs (4–5) Dynamic Dinosaurs (4–5)
Clay Creatures (6–8) Meet the Masters (6–8) Drawing Basics and Beyond (6–8)
Mexican Folk Art (6–8) Clay Creatures (6–8) Whimsical Clay (6–8)
Beyond Basic Drawing (9–11) Beyond Basic Drawing (9–11) Cartooning (9–11)
Mosaics (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11) Fun with Frida (9–11)
Digital Photo and Photoshop (12–14) Painting: Beyond Basics (12–14) Intro to Woodworking (12–14)
Urban Photography (12–14)* Kinetic Sculpture (12–14) Wheel Throwing (12–14)
Wheel Throwing (12–14) Urban Photography (14+)*
Life Drawing for Teens (14+) Video Game Design for Teens (14+) *two weeks

AF
TE

RN
OO

N Castles, Kings, and Queens (4–5) Art Safari (4–5) Beautiful Bugs (4–5)
Painting Basics and Beyond (6–8) Drawing Basics and Beyond (6–8) Paint, Draw, Sculpt, Nature (6–8)
Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (6–8) Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (6–8) Spectacular Sculpture (6–8)
Digital Photo and Photoshop (9–11) Beyond Basic Painting (9–11) Beyond Basic Painting (9–11)
Wheel Throwing (9–11) Video Game Design (12–14) *two weeks Wheel Throwing (9–11)
Meet the Masters: Contemporary Art (9–11) Wheel Throwing (12–14)
Drawing: Beyond Basics (12–14) Working with Wood and Steel for Teens (14+) *two weeks

JULY 6–10 JULY 13–17 JULY 20–24

M
OR

NI
NG

Tots Making Pots (4–5) Art ABCs (4–5) Art Safari (4–5)
Wonderful Weavers (6–8) Whimsical Clay (6–8) Drawing Basics and Beyond (6–8)
Cartooning (6–8) Painting Basics and Beyond (6–8) Outer Space Art (6–8)
Art Around the World (6–8) Beyond Basic Drawing (9–11) Clay Creatures (6–8)
Wheel Throwing (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11) Beyond Basic Drawing (9–11)
Awesome Clay Sculptors (9–11) Computer Drawing and Painting (12–14) Wonderful Weavers (9–11)
Computer Drawing and Painting (12–14) So Surreal (12–14) Digital Photo and Photoshop (9–11)
Life Drawing for Teens (14+) Awesome Clay Sculptors (12–14)

AF
TE

RN
OO

N Art Around the World (6–8) Art Around the World (4–5) Fabulous Fish (4–5)
Secret Life of Junk (6–8) Cartooning (6–8) Meet the Masters: Contemporary Art (6–8)
Beyond Basic Drawing (9–11) Painting Basics and Beyond (9–11) Cartooning (9–11)
Bookmaking (9–11) Computer Drawing and Painting (9–11) Awesome Clay Sculptors (9–11)
Painting: Beyond Basics (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11) Digital Photo and Photoshop (12–14)
Awesome Clay Sculptors (12–14) Spectacular Sculpture (12–14) Intro to Woodworking (12–14)
Computer Drawing and Painting (9–11) Skyline Drawing from The Moody Rooftop (14+)*

JULY 27–31 AUGUST 3–7 AUGUST 10–14

M
OR

NI
NG

Tots Making Pots (4–5) Art Around the World (4–5) Art Safari (4–5)
Cartooning (6–8) Cartooning (6–8) Mosaics (6–8)
Painting Plus (6–8) Mosaics (6–8) Painting Basics and Beyond (6–8)
Whimsical Clay (6–8) Claymation (6–8) Digital Photo and Photoshop (9–11)
Wheel Throwing (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11)
Beyond Basic Painting (9–11) Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (12–14) Urban Photography (12–14)*
3-D Modeling (12–14) Digital Photo and Photoshop (12–14) Wheel Throwing (12–14)*
Claymation (12–14) Urban Photography (12–14)* Beginning Metalworking for Teens (14+)
Urban Photography (14+)* Ceramics for Teens (14+) Painting for Teens (14+)

AF
TE

RN
OO

N Artist Explorers (4–5) Tots Making Pots (4–5) Outer Space Art (6–8)
Art Around the World (6–8) Drawing Basics and Beyond (6–8) Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (6–8)
Paint, Draw, Sculpt Nature (6–8) Digital Photo and Photoshop (9–11) Cartooning (9–11)
Claymation (9–11) Claymation (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11)
Wheel Throwing (9–11) Wheel Throwing (9–11) Classical Drawing and Painting (12–14)
Drawing: Beyond Basics (12–14) Explorations in Abstract Art (12–14) Digital Photo and Photoshop (12–14)
3-D Modeling for Teens (14+) Screen Printing for Teens (14+) Working with Wood and Steel for Teens (14+)

WEEKLY 
SCHEDULE FOR 
YOUTH CLASSES
MORNING CLASSES
8:45–11:45A or 9A–12P
AFTERNOON CLASSES
12:45–3:45P or 1–4P

*Starred classes are held at the Jones Center, 
700 Congress Avenue.



Education and Public Program Support: Applied Materials Foundation, Austin Foundation for Architecture, Austin Subaru, Balyasny Asset 
Management, Ellen and David Berman, Suzanne Deal Booth, BrightView, Bumble, Bunkhouse Group, C3 Presents, Frost Bank, H-E-B 
Tournament of Champions, Humanities Texas, Impact Austin, Jedel Family Foundation, Jannette and Pat Keating, Meredith Alderson REALTOR, 
ONE Gas Foundation, The Powell Foundation, Richard’s Rainwater, Ride Indoor Cycling, Marilyn and Richard Shoberg, Silicon Labs, Texas 
Women for the Arts
Museum Support: Alice Kleberg Reynolds Foundation, Arch and Stella Rowan Foundation, AT&T, Austin Community Foundation, Austin 
Foundation for Architecture, Bank of America, City of Austin Heritage Tourism, Clayton/Little, Cultural Arts Division of the City of Austin 
Economic Development Department, Desert Door Sotol, Enclave Advisors, Amanda and Glenn Fuhrman, Horizon Bank, INSPIRE Development, 
Josie Knight, LALO Tequila, Lola Wright Foundation, Marcia Raff Studio, Lorena Junco Margain and Eduardo Margain, Marquee Event Rentals, 
National Endowment for the Arts, Pentagram, Premiere Events, Preservation Austin, Revelator, Snacks Family Fund, The Social Table Events 
and Catering, Sotheby’s, Stratus Properties, Sugar Creek Foundation, SUPPLY Showroom, SUSTO Mezcal, Tapestry Foundation, Texas 
Commission on the Arts, Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Topo Chico, Vinson & Elkins LLP, Vintage IT, Walton Family Foundation 

This project is supported in part by the Cultural Arts Division of the City of Austin Economic Development Department; a grant from the Texas 
Commission on the Arts; a grant from Humanities Texas, the state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities; and an award from 
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Even more benefits are available at higher membership levels. 
Visit thecontemporaryaustin.org/join to learn more. 

Individual 
(for one adult) 

$50 $35

Dual
(for two adults) 

$85 $70
Free admission to both museum locations, all      
year long

Access for you and your children under 18 to 
register for classes at the Art School 

Discounts at the Shop at The Contemporary

Free admission to all member events, including 
exhibition openings, members’ tours, film series, 
and more

Discounts on public and education programs; advance 
notice on ticket sales and upcoming events

BECOME A
MEMBER TODAY 
AND RECEIVE:
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IMPORTANT SUMMER DATES
March 4 Registration Begins
May 23 Semester Begins
Aug 14 Semester Ends

REGISTER ONLINE OR BY PHONE
thecontemporaryaustin.org
512 323 6380
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